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"I know of no mode in which a loyal cif(

cm may so well demonstrate his devotion to
his country as by sustaining the Flag the
Constitution and the Union, under all circum-

daliCeS, lila UNDER EVERY ADMINISTRATJON
REGARDLESS OF PARTY POLITICS, AGAINST ALL
ASSAILANTS, AT !LODEAND ABROAD -STEPHEN
A. DOUGLA9

A. NEW plan of reconstruction has
been agreed upon by the President and
a number of Governors of Southern
States. As it is not likely to be popu-
lar either North or South it will, like

allother"policies" offered,fall through.

IN the U. S. House of Representa-
tives on Friday the Reconstruction
Committee's bill to provide a military
government for the Southern States,
was defeated by a refusal to sustain a
call for the previous question by a vote

of PS to Gl—some thirty odd Republi-
cans voting with the Democrats solid.
The vote created great astonishment
in the House.

TIE election in the city of Reading
Friday last resulted iu the election of
the entire "Democratic" ticket from
Mayor down to Constable. This is a
change from former contests, and is
what may be lookedfor in other places
if the Republicans continuo to agree to
disagree upon the reconstruction ofthe
country. The masses of the Republi-
can or Union party are getting tired
waiting for what was promised them
by the leaders of the party.

TUE Now York TIMES says :--"The
Radical members of the Judiciary Com-
mittee who are making the preliminary
examination of the impeachment char-
ges are still at work and have exam-
ined several witnesser, including Gen.
Butler, Gen. Banks, Judge Honstand,
of Louisiana, and others who are mem-
bers of the Southern Republicim Asso-
ciation of this city. These facts can-
not be disputed, although it can be said
with truth that the,Committee have as
yet done nothing in the premises, and
even that no subpcenas have been is-
sued for witnesses. In this informal
investigation it is 'proposed to obtain
the pith' f the evidence to substantiate
thecbarge of high crimes and misde-
meanors against the President, and it
will then be submitted to a regular
caucus of, the Republican members,
and if, it is decided to be sufficiently
strong to sustain the charges and war-
rant it, the formal investigation before
the whole Committee will be authori-
zed, and the regular subpcenas for wit-
nesses will be issued. This is the pro-
gramme now resolved upon by the
members of both Houses who favor
the impeachment movement.

EAIPLOYMENTIN KANSAS—.PLENTY OF
LABOR.—We find the following in the
Kansas City Jourual of Commerce.

Kansas will need by the Ist of April
5,000 men, laborers and mechanics,
During the past year wo have erected
over 600 buildings, for which we have
had to pay large prices, because of the
high price of labor. Bricklayers six
and seven dollars per day, and other
trades in proportion. This city will
next season build three times as much
as it did last; we are building a rail-
road.bridge across the Missouri, which
will cost over halfa million of dollars;
we shall also build the largest deput in
the West. The Fort Scott railroad will
need both laborers and mechanics.
Unless at least 5,000 more laborers
and mechanics come hero by spring
the work will have to be delayed, and
private enterprise must suffer. No
have at this time over one hundred
houses which bad to be stopped last
fall for want of mechanics. Buildings
would have been started hist fall; but
on account of the lack of mechanics
were not begun.

EDITORIAL Tarr..—But' low -readers
ever think of the labors and care de-
volving upon an editor. CtiPt. Marry-
att most truly says : I know how a
periodical will wear down one's exis-
tence.- In itself it appears nothing;
the labor is normanifest ; nor is it in
labor; it is the continual attention it
requires. Your life becomes, as it were,
the publication. One day's paper is no
sooner corrected and printed than on
comes another. It is the stone Sisy-
phus, and endless repetition of toil and
constant weight upon the intellect and
spirits, and demanding all the exer-
tions of your faculties ; at the same
time you aro compelled to the severest
drudgery. To write for a paper is very
well, [Mt to. edit ono is to condemn
yourself to slavery.

Tho costliest watch-that was
ever made is said to have been ono
which was constructed in 1844 for the
Sultan Abdael Medjie, who must have
found it rather inconvenient, since it
was five inches in diameter, and struck
the hours and quarters on wires, with
a sound resembling that of a powerful
cathedral clock. It cost 1,200 guineas.
Another famous watch was noted for
its smallness. It was inserted in the
top of a pencil ease, and though it was
but three sixteenths of an inch in di-
ameter, its dial not only indicated the
hours, minutes and seconds, but also
the days of the month. It was made
in Geneva.

A • number of seamstresses in Paris
have been suffering from violent colic,
attributed to putting the sewing silks
they use in their mouths. The silk,
being sold by weight, is adulterated
with sulphate of lead to make it heav-
ier, hence its deleterious effect.
Marisa for 1667.

A fino :lbsortvont received and for
sale at Levvie' Book Store.

[Correq.ondence of the Phila. Evening Telegraph.]

Andrew Johnson Stereoscopically
Viewed,

Sir : Andrew Johnson was no
stranger to the politicians who nomi-
nated him. His face was long familiar
in the National Assembly. His abili-
ties, his politics, his habits, were fully
understood by those who placed him
before the people for the exalted posi-
tiorf he now holds. And if he has dis-
appointed us they are responsible. We
well remember how heartily we cast
our ballot fiir—as they taught us to
believe—Honest Andy. We confess to
great disappointment. We would not
think of voting for him again, even for
Mayor. He has good points of char-
acter, but is not calculated to give dig-
nity to the position nor harmony to
the popular elements. It should be to
those election managers a wholesome
lesson for the future. In the meantime,
we should be as amiable as possible
over our folly, and show our wisdom
by making the best of it.

We propose to view our subject ha-
partially—not with the contracted
eyes of a partisan, but with the even
scales ofa liberal judgment. We would
open an account with him, debtor
and creditor, and strike the balance
according to the stria rule of justice.
No easy task this, we confess. Prcja
dice has been the blind halter to truth
throughout all history. We remember
how it bent the stubborn knees of old
Copernicus, and forced him to recant
a grave conviction ; hbw it reviled
Harvey, imprisoned Stevens, burnt
heretics at the stake, and hung men
and women in l3oston for wearing drab
and funnel bonnets. It is still ram-
pant, barring truth, shutting out the

' light, dragging back the car of pro-
gress, and blowing the dying embers
of an expiring sectionalism, which has
too long distmeted our country. Wo
would rather err in liberality than
pander to such a spirit.

Wo have watched the progress of
this quarrel between the President
and his old friends with much care,
and have arrived at this conclusion
In the beginning he meant well. He
has been irritated into the present ob-
stinacy by determined enemies in the
camp ; and his unguarded tongue is
the rope with which they have execu-
ted him politically. Early, Sumner
scanned the situation. Sumner is
Phillips reflected with increased focus
from the Senatorial telescope. Ho
saw that Andrew Johnson was to be a
barrier of the indiscriminate suffrage,
and forthwith proceeded to pour out
his vials of wrath upon him. In the
face of astonished Senators he declar-
ed the President "A whitewasher of se-
cession," and was sorely rebuked by
them. It was a trick of the wily Ab'
olitionist to head off old Tennessee,and
was successful, no doubt, hoyond the
most sanguine calculation. The Presi-
dent waxed hot with wrath, and pop-
ped his head into the noose most obe-
diently. This was on the 22d of Feb-
ruary 1865. In the presence of a large
assemblage he, in passion, kicked the
beam of political respectability, his
last words being "dead duck•"

His unguarded tongue has done
more to destroy his popularity than all
the Congressional pack together. It
has out Stevened Stevens, and made
opponents by the score. That unfor-
tunate speech, in which he stooped
from his august position to bandy epi-
thets with his opponents, and his Luc-
premeditated extemporesin his mem-
orable pilgrimage to the grave of
Douglas, did more to neutralize his
statesmanship than all his enemies
could have done in years of wordy
battle. In conferring D. D. on Forney '
he lost his title to respect from those
who elevated him to power. Let all '
future Presidents adopt silened for
their motto if they would enjoy an
easy couch.

As to the sentiment of this first pu-
gilistic sotto, we are rather with John-
son, with his qualified suffrage, than
with Sumner. We would like to see
universal suffrage when we are ready
for it. Wo hope to live to enjoy this
glorious culmination of political reform;
but we know ignorance is a tyi%ant,
most unjust to its own votaries, and
the very bane of the ballot. This- was
fully proven in the late struggle. For
thirty years past it has given us worth-
less paper for currency instead of a
confiding national gold representa-
tive. Prudence tells us to take warn-
ing from the past, and beware how we
throw our "pearls before swine."

ThePresident has clearly disappoint-
ed his friends ; but, to "give the Devil
his due," he has, in the past, deserved
well of his country in its most trying
hour. We remember him as Senator,
when treason raised its slimy crest in
the Senate. how he faced the music,
and smote with keen rebuke the arch-
traitors of hisown sunny South. How,
at the close of that exciting contest,ho
journeyed throughout the North,arous-
ing the lethargic populace to their
danger. how, when the Border States
hung trembling in the scale, he flew
to the post of danger, and for four try-
ing years beat back the maddened fu-
ries of secession. The judgment ofall
loyal men up to this time was that,
next to Abraham Lincoln, Andrew
Johnson was most deserving of honor
at their hands.

"How bas the mighty fallen !"

Strange metamorphosis. He is to-day
the most unpopular man in public ;
end defiant majorities ride rough shod
over his vetoes, as a sort of Congres-
sional recreation. Had he cultivated
an amiable deportment, he might have
retained much of his popularity, and
rendered harmless the thrusts of his
designing enemies.

poubtless the President is egotistic,
dogmatic, stubborn, impetuous, un-
guarded ;' but we cannot believe him
a traitor,or inimproper sympathy with
the enemies of his country. Honestly,
we think he has proved his patriotism
above suspicion; and credit should be
given him in making up our balance,
sheet.

Would we impeach ? •No. "Why
waste our ammunition on a dead
duck ?" We would not exchange our
frying pan for the fire. Were we
Andrew Johnson, we would pray
without ceasing for impeachment. It
would be his opportunity. We can
conceive how eminent and able coun-
cil could add a new page to the vol.
ume of our national eloquence in the
defense of such a ease, the world hold-
ing breathless attention to every ut-
terarice. Acquittal would iu all proba-
bility follow ; and the great Union
partyr—that hope of progress—would
stagger rc.der the effects of its own

folly. Its power for good would be
perilled, and the defunct corpse of
Democracy— that arch-enemy of pro-
gress—might start afresh from the
grave to which a tried patriotism has
consigned it.

Phillips, Sumner, and Beecher aro
all, doubtless, well meaning men.
They have their hobbies, and black.
ones they are ; and they choose to
ride them, without chart, lantern, or
compass, into the unsurveyed future,
reckless of consequences. Shall we
mount behind and do likewise ? This
is not the platform of our party. We
prefer listening to the admonition of
experience, and to exercise, at least, a
little of the caution vouchsafed to us
by nature.

We can recognize a flaw in our own
web. We think it the height of bigo-
try to assent to every edict of our
party. What party, either in State
or Church, was ever perfect, and void
of prejudice ? Majorities run into ty-
ranny as freely as water runs down
hill. We should be over awake to the
tendencies of human nature.

The President may have too much
charity for Rebels. His opponents
may err on the other extreme. We
would choose a middle ground, on
which both reconstruction and recon-
ciliation could be consummated. To
secure the one without the other,
would be like a foolish attempt to rear
a houseof stone without the necessary
cement with which to render it en-
during.

We would not justify the President
in his perverseness, but we dare to
credit him for the good deeds of the
past—for the faithful spirit with which
he strove to save the Union from•the
whirlpool of secession. Ono, thing is
deserving of consideration. Traitor or
not, he has the confidence of the best
men of Abraham Lincoln's Cabinet.
Do these also partake of the treasona
ble sentiment said to be resident in his
heart ? The great Premier, world-
famed for ability and patriotism, and
whose devotion to liberty has never
been questioned—the honest Secretar-
ies, who on the land and the sea car-
ried our starry emblem triumphantly,
to the end. Such are his advisers.
May it not, after all, be but a .misun-
understanding that has thus divided
old friends. We would rather come
together in the spirit of reconciliation
and reason, that the services of these
great and good men may be preserved
—that our victorious march may be
combined, and new victories of peace
be achieved. We have a great work
before Its, which may be perilled if we
weaken our energies by fratricidal
contention. BadiCais will say no; but
if we tie our destinies to their skirts,
God only knows where we may bring
imp. A REPUBLICAN.

A Terrible Hand-to-HandFight.
The Port Rono correspondent of the

Louisville Journal says :
Herewith I give you additional and

accurate information of the—terrible
calamity that befel the 18th United
States Infantry on the 21st day of
December, 1866, at or near Port Phil.
Kearney, in Dakotab Territory. On
that ill-fated day the Indians made an
attack on the wood train of the afore-
said post. Colonel H. B. Carrington,
the commandant, sent out reinforce-
ments to assist the guard of the wood
train. The Indians numbered fifty,
the reinforcing party numbered eighty
one men, including officers and citi-
zens. As soon as the Indians perceiv-
ed that wo were in close quarters, they
began to retreat. Our mon followed
them.

The Indians entered a ravine, our
men still following. The Indians bad
two thousand warriors concealed in
the ravine. The troops were permit-
ted to enter the narrow defile until
they were carefully and hopelessly
surrounded. Then commenced one of
the most terrible hand-to-band fights
ever recorded in the history of Indian.
warfare. Our eighty one men repul-
sed two thousand Indians in three suc-
cessive charges ; but the fourth charge
was too much for them. Owing to the
overwhelming numbers and disadvan-
tageous ground, our net, could sustain
themselves, no longer. They were kill-
ed and scalped to the man. Not one
was left to tell the tale of blood.

The post was too weak to send assis-
tance to those poor men. They were
Lorribly mutilated. There was but one
eye witness to this fight, Dr. Hines,
ho being at a distance from those en. -

gaged. He stales; that our men fought
desperately. The Indians kept a hun-
dred men busy carrying otT their dead
and wounded. It is a supposition that
the loss of the Indians amounted to
four hundred ki.led and wounded.
This faet, however, is not easily ascer-
tained, as they carry MI their dead
and wounded on purpose to keep
them from being seen or the number
known.

ESCAPE FROM THE INDIANS—A SAD
CASE :—The Topeka Tribune says
there is at the Gordon House, in that
city, a young lady who has been the
victim of some bitter and brutal ex-
perience from the hands of our breth-
ren, "the noble red meu of the forest."
Her name is Sarah Jane Luster, and
her home is in Wise county,. Texas.
Some time in the month of September
last the neighborhood. i n which she re-
sided was visited by a band of Catrian-
elle Indians, who captured her, to
gether with the lady whom she lived,
and two children. The latter lady
was murdered at her house because
she would not cease crying for aid.
Miss Luster and the two children
were taken away by their captors.
Miss L. was divested of all her cloth-
ing and was furnished only with a
waist of' an old dress a dirty blanket
for her wearing apparel and bedding.
Making her -escape from the Oilman-
ches, Miss Luster was taken by the
Kiowas, with whom she remained
about six weeks: when in the latter
part of October, during a cold and
stormy eight, she escaped from her
second captors, takin,bwith her a po-
ny. She was withoutfood alone three
days, when she fortunately struck the
Santa Fe road, about ninety miles
westof Council Grove, and where a
Santa Fo train was camped. The
teamsters kindly administered to her
wants, and sent her on to Council
Grove, where she arrived in Novem-
ber last.
I=l

We are prepared to print sale bills
on short notice and reasonable terms.

Blank notes and revenue stamps al-
ways on band.

Pen and Scissor Items.
They call cataract a disease, but 'tie all inyour eye. "I" says aye.
Land in London sells at the rate of ten

millions an acre; Who wants to buy?
There was a thunder-storm south of Phila-

delphia on Monday night a week ago.
A. deputy sheriff was murdered recently in

Jackson county, lowa, to obtain $5O which
he had on his person.

A sulphur well at Newport, Canada West,
discharged 250,000 gallons of sulphur water
daily. Make it a watering place.

A blow from n lady is always welcome. It
may be, but we know some who wouldn't
welcome a second one without a buss-ter.

Sixteen hundred divorces have been de.
creed in Massachusetts in ono year. Multi-
ply by two to find how many fools there are,

There is a young man in Springfield, 19
years of age, who weighs 370 pounds. Take
him to Barnum's.

In the march-of life, don't heed the-order
of "right about," when you know you vac
about right. "Fight it out on that line."

Minnesota has 30,550,000 acres left open
to settlement under the Homestead act—au
area larger than the whole State of Ohio.

It is said thateight hundred years ago the
•"waterfall" was a masculine appendage in
France, and quite the mode finning men of
fashion. Ifso, aro we progressing backward ?

Queen Victoria is writing a hook. She has
caught the disease of authorship from Napo-
leon. According to British law, the Queen
can not do wrong, therefore she writes.

A New Yorker fell down stairs the other
night, while sleep-walking, and broke his
neck. A warning for somnambulists to re-
flect upon each night before they retire.

Twelve ewes were s.dil recently in Vermont
for one thousand dollars each, and n. ram
lamb wa sold fur two thousand dollars at
the same time.

A 'Wisconsin Assemblyman, from Green
county, blew out the gas in his room nt a ho-
tel in Madison, a few nights since, and was
found almost dead next morning.

A merchant in Non' York State n•a9 fined
reeently, fir kissing a girl in 'his store.

That was one girl who didn't like it. It's a
warning to storekeepers, however, who would
like to, and are afraid.

Prairie chickens have been selling as low
as live cents apiece at Springfield, Mo. This
might he called a to price" to the
party catching them, providing they weren't
plenty to "net."

When Lycurgus was to reform and alter
the state of Sparta, in consultation ono ad-
vised that it should he reduced to absolute
equality; but Lycurgus said to him: "Sir,
begin in your own house."

A cotemporary says, "The American Bible
Society aro going to distribute Bibles among
the mountains of East Tennessee." We
think that is a rather stony field on which to
throw the seed.

One of the Irishmen employed in shoveling
on the 'Western railroad, Massachusetts, re-
marked the other day that the Lord sent tliis
big snow storm and blocked up the railroads
that the poor Irishmen might have work.

The Prussian war cost :342,000,000, to pay
which the conqueror has levied on his ene-
mies $50,200,000, giving a clear gain of$14,-
200,000, earned by the "needle gun" in a
few weeks, and this independent of the ter
ritery and other. prop3rty acquired.

A Western orator, getting warmed with his
subject, exclaimed: "There is not a man,
woman or child in the house who has arrived
at the age of fifty years, but who has felt this
truth thundering through their minds for
centuries I"

It is announced that if well seasoned shin-
gles are dipped in limo and then washed and
dried before being laid, they will last much
longer than ordinary shingles, and not be-
come covered with moss. Wouldn't salt an-
swer the same purpose ?

The Queen of Spain took off her slippers in
the street, the other day, and'gave them to a
poor woman. 'rime was when Spanish court
etiquette forbade the idea that the Queen had
any means of wearing slippers or stockings
either.

In Boston, a fete days since, at a fashiona-
ble wedding, the bride and bridegroom sur-
prised their friends and shocked conventional
costumers by appearing at the altar without
gloves. It Is well that the nerves of the fash-
ionable fry should get a shock sometimes, to
keep them steady in the upper story.

Three Charleston, S. C., men picked up an
unexploded shell and endeavored to draw the
fuse so as to extract the powder. The shell
exploded, killing one and wounding the oth-
ers, besides breaking much glass. If such
alarms continue to reach us we will he led to
think the war in the Sunlit is not yet over.

A lady in Mobile one day last week gave
birth to four children. The Register says
this is the third time she has thus augmented
the number .f liar household by more than
one at a time—first two, then three, and now
four. If she goes on at that progressive rate
her husband will have no room for the cradles.

A. 11. Lee, of Prairie du Richer, 111., who
drew the Crosby Opera House, is a mild,
middle-aged miller, heretofore worth about
$2,000. So soon as it was found Lee woo 010
ILICky man, there were scores 'of Chicagoians
ready to swear they bad known him all his
life, had been to school with him, etc. ' Some
thought they had loaned him money years
ago, Re.

Inc London Review's comment upon the
ocean yacht race is as follows : The Yankees,
who can boast that they have made the big-
gest national debt ever made in the same time,
that they have carried on the biggest civil
war, received the biggest thrashing, and
crushed the biggest rebellion ever known,
may now claim the glory of having had the
biggest yacht race.

The human voice hes but nine perfect
tones, but these can be combined into 17,592,-
186,044,415 different sounds—a remarkable
scientific fact, which probably accounts for
the amount of discord there is in the world.
We hope no one will gn to the crazy pitch in
attempting to make all the sounds, but accept
the fact with as much favor as you would
that twice too are four.

'Charlie, my dear," said a loving mother
to a hopeful five yearold, "Charlie, my dear,
eome here and get some candy." "I guess I
wont mind it now, mother," replied Charlie,
"I've got in some tobacco." Mothers, and
fathers, too, look after your boys when they
put on the breeches. They feel so big, you
know, and want to be men.

Colonel Harry Gilmore, who made himself
quite notorious as a rebel guerilla during the
war, and who wrote in very egotistic end
boastful book about his extraordinary ex-
ploits.. in Maryland and Virginia, has become
a commission merchant in New Orleans. If
he advertises his business as energetically as
he did his own heroism, he may succeed.

A man named Joseph Haddopp was execu-
ted upon the Probst gallows, in Norristown,
Montgomery county, Penna., on Wednesday
last, for the murder of O. man named Julius
Wochellc, Nov. 25th, 1866. The convicted
murderer was a native of Baden, Germany,
and is about thirty-five years of age. He
murdered Wochelle for Money.

A singular law suit is now on trial at Al-
bany. Two young men, each married but n
few weeks, got sick oftheir wives, and pro-
posed to "swop," and very singularly, the
women consented. But the husband of the
homeliest promised to pay thirty dollars "to
hoot," and as he has neglected to hand over,
the suit was brought to recover the money.

A-gentleman in California having made a
lady a present ofa pair of pistols, after seve-
ral trials of skill, they concluded to go thro'
the forms of a duel. They took their posi-
tions, fired at the word, and, to the terror of
the lady, the gentleman fell. She threw her-
self frantically upon the corpse, embracing
and kissing it with every emotion ofendear-
ment. Under such magical infittence the
gentleman revived, and rose unhurt from the
ground, and—and—they are to bemarried.Whonor real a novel to beat this?

ICOMIC
COMIC
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One Million Lives Lost.
Of the terrible famine in India it now

appears that ball bad not been told.—
The details received were bad enough,
but later and more complete accounts
far surpass anything previously recor-
ded. The Friend of India, of Novem-
ber 20th, contains the following :

11.1r. T. Ravonshaw, Commissioner of
Orissa, bas sent to the Bengal Govern-
ment a report of the famine in that
province. Never has so heart-rending
a picture been drawn. An official,
whose basis, if it exists, must lead him
to tone down the horrible facts, esti-
mates the loss of life from want offood-
and its consequences at from 500,000
to 600,000, and in some places at three
fourths of the whole population. This
is among the four and a half millions
of Orissa alone, where .the official re-
ports show the deaths to be still going
on at the rate of 150 a day. The mor-
tality was not less severe proportion-
ally in the adjoining district of
pore, with its population of more than
half a million. In Ganjam, with near-
ly a million of people, the calamity
was comparatively light, but famine,
disease and debility swept away thou-
sands. The same is .true of Chota
Nagpnre. We have a reliable record
of the deaths of paupers from famine-
stricken districts in Calcutta.. Add to
these the mortality in .the other dis-
tricts of Bengal, from &Ingot. Island to
Patna aid' the borders of Napaul, and
we have a record of the loss of life
which exceeds in horror and extent
that of any of the six great droughts
of India during the last century. Be-
fore the destroying angel takes its fi-
nal flight the tale will have mounted
up beyond a million known deaths,—
This is worse than in the great famine
which carried off 800,000 people from
the Northwestern Donb in 1838.

We have reason to believe that the
most terrible of all recorded afflictions
of this kind, that of 1770, was 'not
more ruthless in its murderous work
than this which still demands its daily
holocaust. For the treater part of
that of deatTs has occurred,
not over a wide extent of territory,
nor among millions of people, but with-
in an area not larger than that of
England. and Wales, and among a
people who do not exceed six millions
in number. No plague, no black death,
110 yellow fever, no great physical
convulsions like the most tremendous
earthquake, on record, has engulphed
so many victims. The last famine, of
which Baird Smith was the alleviator
and historian, carried off a half a mil-
lion, or only one twenty-sixth of the
thirteen millions affected, and the
starvation price of food was never
higher than 7 seers the rupee. This,
ere it closes, will have swallowed up'
a sixth of the people, among whom
rice sometimes was not be had at all.
and for many a long mouth not lower
than 0 seers the rupee.

The Creditor's Stratagem.
Four creditors started from Boston,

in the same train of cars, for the pur-
pose of attaching the property of a
certain debtor in Farmington, in the
State of Maine. tie owes each one
separately, and each one was suspi-
cious of the object of the other, but
dared not say a wordabout it. So they
rode, acquaintance, all talking upon
everything except that they had most
at heart. When they arrived at the
depot at Farmington, which was three
miles from where the debtor did busi-
ness, they found nothing to "put 'ern
over the road" but a solitary cab,
towards which they all rushed. Three
got in and refused admittance to the
fourth, and the cab started. The fourth
ran after, and got up outside with _the
driver. lie asked the driver if he
wanted to sell his horse. Ho replied
that he did not want to—that he was
not worth more than fifty dollars, but
he would not sell him for that. He
asked him if ho .would not take one
hundred dollarslor him. "Yes," said
he. The fourth man quickly paid over
the money, took the reins and backed
the cab up to a bank, slipped.it front
the harncsk and tipped it up so that
the door could not be opened, and then
jumped upon the horse's back and rode
onickety-switch, while the insiders
were looking out of the window, feel-
ing like singed cats. He rode to a
lawyer's and got a writ made and ser-
ved and his debt secured, and got hack
to the lintel just as the "insiders" came
up puffing and blowing. The cabman
Seen bought back his bin's° for fifty
dollars. The "sold" men offered to pay
that sum if the fortunate one, who
found the property suffisient to pay
his own debt, would not tell of it in
Boston.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE A MEhICAN COW-MILKING
MACHINE!

Tru; GREATEST AND MOAT SUCCESSFUL IMPROVE'
SIENT 01?TIIE AGE!

Every prudent Farmer should Inureone,
:.7score your NWL territory -

Apply early at the oflico,
EXCHANGE BUILDING,

febl3-3t Harrhiburz, Pa.

/4tGENTS WANTED
FOR THE

"WOMEN OF THE WAR,"
Attracting thottiamls by.ita thrilling record of tho no-

ble and purr-minded women, whofollowed their husbands
andsons to tie war. . •

'Written In the glowing and eatil.stirrin4 language of
I=

felling beyond nor most sanguine expectation.
lIIIRTY-SECOND TIIOU3AND now In p-ess. Only 3

inouthl since its first issue. Hundreds of commenda-
tions from 1110 mess and distinguished individuals ore
amusing inbout ,d 1 ports of tho country. Agents are re-
porting frittil ten to twenty-lies orders per day, awl soy
-tiny find many who ore ready to Mite the work as soon
ins presented, which is n new feature in the hunk business.
This work Is its own recommemlntion, and sells freely to
the best donors of society. Faithful, energetic, persever-
ing men or women will in the Agency find lucrative em-
ployment.
ifan agency is wanted, send for Cirelltert giving full

particulars. 0 L. P AlIMELEE,
Coreer Oil tt Minor st..

fen-it Philadelphia, Pa.

T2NE'S DAYS

AND
AND
AND

SENTIMENTAL
SENTIMENTAL
SENTIMENTAL

L N

N
B

FOR SALE AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE
FOR SALE AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE
FOR SALE AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

M-'l3. 14.

lk.l4=) X+ M
rro THE CREDITORS OF TUE
I HUNTINGDON, CAMBRIA AND INDIANA TURN—-

PIKE COMP AN Y:—The Court of Huntingdon county
Lae directed me topay to the creditors of said road ONE
PElt CENT. -on the claims against said road, as they
stood January 11, 1841. lam prepared to pay said am-
ount on the prosentation of proper evidences of indebt-
edness. AGIN LLOYD,

Ebensburg, Pet, Seguestrator.

PETROLEUM V. NASBY'S
LIFE OF ANDY JOHNSON!

Including hie stumping tour out treatand his oraeltuns
with 23 comic illustratisus. The greatest hit of the ego.
Free by mail for 20 cents. Comic JEEP DAVIS, illustra
ted,lo cents. Also send Ten cents for sareplCs of our
Hundred Dollar Prize Puzzles, Magic Webs, Pecs's, Pie.
tires, Cutts Croquet. 00.

HANEY At CO., 109 Nassau et., N.Y.

IToTICE DEREBY GIVEN
that the partnership between JOHN O. BUYER &

S. It.CI altsllllt was dissolved on the 25th day ofJannary,
1861, by mutual consent. All debts owing to the said
pat tnership, aro to be received by the said John G. Boyer.
andall demands on the said partnership, tobe presented
to the firm for payment. JOHN 0. BOYER,

S.B. GARNER.
The Store will be carried ou as usual tinder the firm of

S. B. Garner & Co. S. B. HAHNEII,
Maritiesburg Station, Feb. 6, ,67. B.N. GARNER.
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IRST NATIONAL STORE.

T) OHM. & AIILLEII, leave just reeeiv-
ed at theirnowstotnaimffier invoice of Ladies and

lit:liemen's

DRESS GOODS,
of the Noisy latest styles, which they aro now offering to
the public at the most mum/labia rats.. Their stock
consists of :Silks. Franc!, aml America., 3leri.s, Nris
and Alpaca Plaid, Furs, thilstines, Jacomit Harrell, Cam.
brie, Dlimelled oral unbleached Cloths, Cassi.
nieces. ::11tilleti, .111.1114, Shnrel.t. Flaaaak, roods,

and Bouts WO•lklalla Wil low-ware,
Carpets toed ehl Clolho, Family liroceries, and 11. Ilagest
and test assortment of

QUEBNSWARE
iu "312 :111Ciellt borough.

All Hulce deslrena 01 g,tting barglins will not fail to
stop in and see its ut our New .turn smith IN:Stgornor of
the Dnutioad, 4:41:1,1,) Huntingdon, in.

I=

FXEC UTORS'
[Estate of John Itreisoli, deed.]

Lett..rs testamentary upon 1110 Witt and testament of
John iinpoll, late of Ilepewoll township, Ountingdon
County, deeMPOii.II, IVC bOOll grallltt to till, SllbietibUrl3.
All persons indebted ate fequested to make immediate
payment, and those haring claims willpresent them prop-
erly authenticated to the undersigned.

JCIIN RUSSELL,
JACOB RUSSELL,

Jan 16. 1867-6t.* Executors.

ADMIINt:sItSatTeoRhTINtI3XssN OTICE.
dee'll..] -

Letters of administration upon the estate of John N.
Mo,ser. deeeared. late of Juniata township, having been
granted to the 111111Claignen. all persons indebted to the
estate will make p•tyment, and those having claims will
present thorn fur settlement. .

jan.23, 1567-tit
31.,111Y )1. MOSSER,

Achilinistratrix

LUMBER SOLD ON COMMISSION
S. E HENRY R CO.)

Ace receiving a144 imlo of LUNY88. compriliog Ih•;
dillbrvnt grade, 4•

BOADDS,
FRAMESTUFF.

JOINT AND LAPSIIINGLES,
PLASTERING LATH,

FLANK,
WOItKED FLOODING,

WEATHER BOARDING,
FENCING,

RAILING, Ax.,

Which will lo sold at prior ntrho ntill, with froigld al-
ded. no 7

19ii.C311T30`5Z
ECONOMY IS MONEY SAVED
The snits/n.il,is permanently located in Iluntingd-11,zel MI is Prepared Pipurehase. or repatr in lisa •

.54;A best style, mat expeditiously. brnken
'UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.

All tatinles intrusted t2l bibs will to returned to tia.
residence of the ovum• soon as repaired. Umbrella,
and parasols for repair can be left at Lewis' Bolt slot,'
may2,lSlildf W3l. FIiNTI3IAS.

COFFEES, SUGARS AND TEAS
ALL THE CHOICE KINDS FOR SALE

At .Lewis' Family Grocery,
EVERYBODY MUST LIVE !

CALL AT

LEWIS' FAMILY GROCERY
The best ofeverything will be constantly kept on hand

and sold at the lowest prices possible. Quick soles and

small profits.

FOR THE GREATEST VARIETY

Handsome and Useful Articles,
Call at LEWIS' Book Store

t? VERY FAMILY
Will find ut LOWite Family annoy, ev.ry

article usually Isola in first class firiscery stores. Cal;

for what you scrip.

DEST BLEACHED AL USLIN
juilii,vayi on hand at

CUNNINGHAM& CARMON'S.

Mud Trait aid Vegetables
Always on Laml at Ien Ls' Family Grocery . SI

ALL KINDS OF CRACKE .R S
constantly on hand nt

CUNNINGLIAM & CAR,IIO,I S.

FISH. FISH.
Best MACI'MET, rindEnama for solo rpiall a

Lewis Family Grocery.

CUNNINGHAM & CARRON ARE
jtlellingoff atgreatly red urell pricee.

QOUR PICKLES ready fqr the In blo
kjby the a"" 34. 'l"' oir s 'isqr . 6j4r gmleirytOrocc„.

1

~FAs
REAL ESTATE

3P1CJ331-.1(0 5;A.1.830.
ESTATE OF JOIIN ANDERSON, DECD.

WrieL 4,I
TOu cbo f

e
j Aanta e ou. .7 1 ; ale ju4l tTA thtpo

On Saturday, March 2, 1867,
The folowing described tracts of land eitnato lu 15enti

and Juniata townships, Huntingdon county, to wit:
No. 1. The Mansion Farm, contain-

ing 80 ncree, more or less, in Penn township, adjoining-
lands of Peter Speck. Wm. Dowlingand others. The im—-
provements aro a Log, Weather boardcd 110BSE, Log
Barn, wagon shed, corn crib, and other outbuildings.

There aro two good orcharda on this Lerm.
No. 2. Timber Ridge Farm contains

270 acres, 80 acres cleared and under cultivation, the rest
well timbered with chestnut oak, white oak and yellow

Ditto, adjoining lauds of Polly Dowling and Richard Chit-
cute. The improvements are a Log HOUSE, log Barnand other outbuildings. There is a variety of fruit {treeson this tract. ,

No. 3. Saw Mill Farm, containing
83 acres, morn or less. 50 acres cleared, adjoining lands of
Henry Garner and abhors. A saw mill is on this tract.

No. 4. The interest of the deceased
in the Dowling tract, containing 1.60 acres, 40 acres clear-
ed, the balance wall timbered, adjoining lauds of Vfm,,
Dean, Junes Parka and others

&do to commence at one o'clock, P.M. of said dnT
CONDITIONS 01' SALE

One-third of the purchase money to be paid on tho cor
firmatlon of sale, oae•third thereof inono year thereafter,with interest, and the balance at the death of the eidoW,
with interest from confirmation of sale to be paid to the
widow annually. • . . •

D. F.
i.DTbijSSNHYAJRSON, -

!UAILTtIA ANDERSON,
Executors.MEI

NTMMIX-ICVILYMT.

WLTbl'in Ferguson townsliiCentre jcol:u?t(yidllear ronnivlv:inia
On Friday, 22d, day of February, 18674

Commencing at 10 o'clock olcelJolyt
All v iblP !Ivo stock, fanning logilemouts, and

rii
EAT) ,Th'IIOIISES AND MARES,

L.S.-f•aZt
]•tito, fat; 1 -bort horn roil blood yearling.n,l;. .117 111.1; Cottle, Cows, Calves, 15 head of

~,:,

FARM V, AGONS AND LADDERS,
, I Iors° Power and 'Thresher, Lao,

1,1...nnitvalleys. Iron Rollo
)1 ;IL 17.1.,k,ye ower andReaper, Grain

DIill oir,j. 13 se Lake, plows, harrows,

I,:te :Intl yellow pine LUMBER, anti
t to., I,ltllor,ms to

UN. :I:1;r: 11.4.10 t 11,111NESS

ME •
• Ev,i-; artnav enumerated ia of =flout nod apr
d kopc in good order, and will bo Bold

re,o

p•Htp”prilitAtt ofi account of wcathor.
ll=

VALUABLE FARM.

B AYR E9
NJ A

35-ICD2EL ALT-2311.
The undersigned offer,nt PRIVATiI SALE a valuable.4,i,equneFarm, well improved and ina good neighborhood.
TERMS : One four:hon April Ist. and residue In fourequi.l lumual p:iyments. IVM. DORRIS. 3Ft.,

j“39.41. Iluntingdon, Pa.

Brass Musical Instruments
FOR SALE.

1 Silver l flat Cornet, 2 Brass E flat Cornets, 2 E tint
Altos, 3 11 BM Tenors,' Baritone, 2 B Sat 13assee, 1 Sass
Daum

The above outfit 11, a Land will ho sold at very low
rates, and these deriving to purchase should avail them—-selves of thisopportunity.

Apply to E. W. THOMAS, -Iluntingdon,Jaulti-tf Teacher of Cornet Bands.

HOUSE AND LOT
Ft O F, S A .1.4 E.
A comfortable frame Dwelling house,
L withelm rooms. located Irk Waillingeonstreet, Hun.

tilupion, will be evil at private sale.
Fer farther particulars Call at MARCH' cl; 11120'S store,

Huntingdon: L'a. ,1612..tf

TBTALLI'CIaICITY
DR, WILLIAM BREWSTER,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
---ix:-

liji ElP 4.,eirr tichi;:i h ter nta dlt„ t. e,f o tthr t:sr el.lri,o, ,:,,, ,,:i„ n,,To togr .odlr sb titeo 9/IL following list. few of the mare In-eminent an I LII
most common complaints met with in our prac-
tice, in all of which we aro most sw.xessful: IN ifNEARLY ALL CASES OF Cnitoxtc DISEASE, ELECTRICI-
TY IS A SURD 0031002, AND IN ALL0.0010 BENEFICIAL,
IF, PROPThose.APPLIED.Those. therefore. silllctedlEm, withcomplaints mat here ennerated,need 11000
110 ItePitation litapplying,and whetheronly RELIT?,

Or n PERMANENT CURE. Can be effected, they will Creceive rmlies accordingly. All communications
free. • •

1 E."i'cP,Y, Chores, St.Vitus' Dance, Paralysis,
Neuralgia, hysteria, Nervousness, Pulpits. TLion of the Heart, Lock-Jaw, etc.

2 Sere Throat. Dyspepsia.Diarrloma. Dysentery,
Obstinate Constipation, hemorrhoid., or
Piles, Bilious,Flatulent, and Pain•er's Colic,
and all aftbetions of the Liver and Spleen.

3 Cal/writ, Cough; Influenza, Asthma,(where Inut caused by organic discus° of the heart,)
Bronchitis, Pleurisy, Rheumatism of the
Chest. Consumption in the early stages. ,c4 Gravel, Diabet is.and Kipney Complaints.

5 Rheumatism, Goat. Lumbago, Stiff Neck,:phial Diseases, hip Diseases. Cancers, To.
ni.,rs ; (those lust named al ways cored with- Iout pain. or cutting. or pla.t4s in Any form)

In a word, we prop.. to cure all curable dis.

T
Y

have no connection whatever with any

licaher ctrlcal office in thisor any other county

T All let ore a Ittroai to
tIitiiIVSTER.

111111 tinzdon. Pa.
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EW PLANING, MIL
TTESSLER, FOSTER & CO.,

PIIILIPSBUItO, Centro Co., Pa.,
Al 0 now proparud tofurnish nil kinds of

FLOORING, WEATHER BOARDING, DOOll tt
% INDOW FitAMES, BLINDS, SASII,

DOORS, BRACKETS.
and sill inaterlal required for building purposes.

Hayint connected with•our.mlll •

Buctley's Patill Dry Kiln,
By wliich we call

Dry Limber in from twoto four days,
by Auper-heated steam, withoutpretsure,

Customers may thereforerely on gettlug
PERFECTLY SEAsONED LUMBER. •

Iin timif Shore, 'Window .Frames, Slob. Miutters,
fic, Arc. jan2.3.3m

ILIPSBURG, Centre


